T he earth today is populated by more than seven billion humans (1), and we are affecting every part of the planet, directly or through worldwide pollution and climate changes (2) . Anthropogenic environmental changes threaten human health by causing food and water scarcity, increasing the risks for natural disasters and displacements of populations, and increasing the risks of infectious diseases (3) , which is the main focus of this review.
Historically, infectious diseases have had civilisationaltering consequences. During the Spanish flu pandemic in 1918Á1920, an estimated 50Á100 million humans worldwide succumbed to the infection (4) . When rinderpest spread to Eastern Africa in the nineteenth century, it caused massive death in livestock and the subsequent death by starvation of almost two-thirds of the East African Massai population (5) . The potato blight, a fungal disease, caused the Irish potato famine, reducing the Irish population by 25% either through starvation or migration (6) .
Because of improved living conditions and increased access to medications, the proportion of human deaths caused by infectious diseases has trended downwards over the last centuries, giving way to degenerative and lifestyle diseases (7) . However, history has previously witnessed spikes in morbidity and mortality, and this reduction may not be lasting. In Thailand, the number of deaths due to infections decreased to one-fifth from 1958 to 1997, after which it started increasing again, mainly due to the emergence of HIV (8) . Burden of disease is not equally distributed. Infections, including parasitic diseases, contribute to more than 20% of the global burden of disease (9) , but in Africa it is more than 70% (10) .
For infectious diseases considered tropical, such as malaria, socio-economic factors may be much more important than climate (11) . The effects of disease may also be a vicious circle where the diseases are povertypromoting, making the poor even poorer, and in turn even more prone to diseases (12) . Arboviruses especially have a tendency to affect poor people disproportionally and cause long-lasting sequelae (13) , causing a burden for both families and societies. The effects of many diseases may also be directly incapacitating, which cause people lacking infection ecology & epidemiology health care, to lay sick during the viraemic or parasitaemic phases, rendering them more prone to further vector bites and causing increased infection rates in the vectors. Infectious diseases cause not only suffering and death, but also severe economic implications, which are not always immediately appreciated. The outbreak of foot-and-mouth disease in the UK in the beginning of the twenty-first century led to the culling of four million animals for the purpose of disease control, and cost the nation more than £3billion, not including losses from decreased tourism (14) . Economic losses may in addition be caused by secondary effects. Death of bats in North America, due to the infectious white-nose syndrome, caused by an emerging fungus, and other anthropogenic causes of death, may cause agricultural losses of at least US$3.7 billion per year (15) .
To estimate the importance of diseases, different measures can be used, such as morbidity and mortality. To measure both the impact of mortality, disease, and longterm sequelae of human disease, disability adjusted life years (DALY), have been established (16, 17) . The definition of one DALY is the loss of one healthy year of human life. In addition to these calculations, costs of illness for the public health sector, and losses to industry, tourism, and the agricultural sector can be estimated, although it may be more difficult to assess the costs of environmental impacts and loss of ecosystem services. To fully evaluate the economic and societal impact of a zoonotic disease, it is important to include all measurements (18) . The combined impact of zoonotic diseases on human health, animal health, and livelihoods make them especially costly. The World Bank (19) estimates that direct costs of zoonotic outbreaks during the last century have exceeded US$20 billion, and US$200 billion in indirect costs.
The number of events of emerging infections has been increasing over the last 100 years (20) , although confounded by our better ability to detect disease and the upsurge in human emerging disease associated with HIV in the 1980s (20) . Emerging infectious diseases (EID) have been reviewed extensively during the last two decades, and it is now generally accepted that most drivers of emerging diseases are ecological, and the majority of these caused by anthropogenic influences. Some of these anthropogenic drivers are the increased travelling and transport of animals and goods; changes in ecosystems; deforestation and reforestation; altered land use; increased irrigation and creation of water dams and reservoirs; and urbanization (21Á23).
In spite of the increased attention and all gained knowledge on EID, it may prove difficult to formulate policies on risk reduction. Part of this is due to lacking understanding of causality, trade-offs, and externalities of decisions. This paper aims to review existing literature on how human impacts are associated with disease emergence and transmission. The purpose of this analytic review is to provide a framework for evaluating the risks that anthropogenic ecosystem changes may have on disease transmission and dynamics.
Emerging diseases
Definitions of EID vary, including: a disease which incidence in humans has been increasing; a disease which has a tendency to spread geographically, cause an increased incidence, or infect a new species or new populations; or, a disease spreading within any host population (24Á26). Pathogens may also be considered emerging, for example, antimicrobial resistant bacteria. These definitions can be similarly applied to wildlife and plant diseases (27, 28) , in both terrestrial and marine ecosystems (29) . There can also be an apparent emergence of newly discovered or previously underdiagnosed diseases (24, 26, 30) .
Taylor et al. (31) found that viruses and protozoa had the highest proportions of emerging pathogens. Zoonotic pathogens were found twice as likely to be emerging as non-zoonotic, but this was only seen in some taxa (bacteria and fungi). The host jump occurring in zoonotic infection can either cause an establishment of the pathogen in the new population with subsequent spread, or there may be recurrent events of transmission from a reservoir to the new host, after which no further transmission occurs, or there is a limited small outbreak (32) . The dominance of zoonotic infections among emerging health threats has also been demonstrated among recent events of public health importance in the Americas, where 70% of the events were caused by zoonotic agents (33) .
Some areas of the world, 'hot spots', have a tendency to have more events of EID (20, 34) . These often have a rapid intensification of agricultural systems, especially of livestock keeping, and increasing interactions between animals, humans, and ecosystems, often caused by rapidly changing habits and practices within societies (18, 35) . Equally important from a public health point of view may be the 'cold spots', neglected locations where public health measurements are non-effective and diseases which are controlled elsewhere still flourish (18) and may constitute a disease reservoir for future re-emergence.
Especially small-scale or backyard farmers may be disproportionally affected by the negative impacts of EID (36) . Emerging diseases, such as highly pathogenic avian influenza, can lead to industry decline or restructuring with negative effects on small-scale producers and value chain actors (37) .
McMichael (38) proposed five categories of promoters for emerging infections: land use and environmental changes; demographic changes; host conditions; human consumption behaviour; and other behaviours such as social and cultural interaction, sexual habits, and drug use. Apart from these, factors within the pathogen, such as the capacity to evolve through mutations, are important for disease emergence (39) .
Pathogens

Viruses
The EID that have received most publicity during the last decades have been viruses. Notable examples have been HIV, SARS, and Ebola. It is estimated that 44% of the diseases considered emerging in humans are viral (31) .
RNA viruses are prone to emergence because of their rapid replication and high mutation rates, with around one misreading per replication, and large viral populations (40, 41) . However, the increased evolutionary pressure of having to adapt to both invertebrate and vertebrate hosts creates a lower rate of mutation in vector-borne viruses, and most of their mutations are synonymous (42) .
Apart from point mutations, viruses can evolve through recombination events, especially among segmented viruses. The reassortment that occurs in influenza viruses is one example of this whereby influenza viruses create new combinations of genes. Single-stranded viruses may also recombine when different viral strains circulate in the same area, and occasionally infect the same cell, as in the example of Japanese encephalitis virus (43, 44) . However, in spite of the increased tendency for recombinations among segmented viruses, single-stranded RNA viruses seem to be overrepresented among emerging pathogens (32) .
Bacteria
Bacteria and rickettsia constitute 38% of human pathogens, and 30% of the emerging pathogens in humans (31) . Because of public health breakdown or complacency, many bacterial diseases have been re-emerging, such as cholera and plague in India (45) . One of the most alarming phenomena in bacteria is the spread of antibiotic resistance. Although bacteria have a continuous evolution with mutations, they also have means of spreading their genetic material laterally between species through interchange of plasmids or integrons (46Á49). This capacity to share genetic material is not a phenomenon restricted to antibiotic resistance but an efficient way of handling different adverse environmental circumstances in nature as well (49, 50) . In the same manner, lateral transfer may occur of virulence genes (48) , and integration of toxin gene elements from phages seems to commonly occur in Escherichia coli, although the toxins are not always expressed to the same amount (26) .
Most studies seem to show that the acquisition of antimicrobial resistance genes in bacteria do cause a comparative disadvantage compared with non-resistant bacteria in the absence of antibiotics, but studies of some genes have shown no difference, or even the opposite. A longer evolution together with a resistance gene may lower the costs for the bacteria (51).
Fungi
Fungal infections are emerging not only among plants, where they have long been an important cause of losses, but also among fishes, corals, amphibians, bats, and humans (52) . In fact, fungal infections are contributing to the majority of extinction events that are known to have been caused by infectious diseases (52, 53) . This may be because fungi may effectively infect 100% of a population, before it is killed by the high mortality. Many fungi further have the possibility to persist as free-living spores (52) .
In addition to the fungi that directly infect humans and animals, fungi that produce toxins can cause disease indirectly. Fumonisins and aflatoxins are toxins produced by different moulds, mainly Fusarium and Aspergillus species, and the growth of these fungi is promoted by climatic circumstances and bad storage conditions (54, 55) . The toxins have severe health impacts on humans and animals, and the costs of diseases and of the condemned crops are high (56, 57) . Climate changes are likely to affect the impact further (58) .
Parasites
Even though part of the increased reports of parasitic disease may be due to previous underreporting, the incidence does seem to be increasing. Large parts of the industrialized countries have managed to reduce the burden of many parasites, whereas in many countries multiple chronic infections are common (59) . Most helminthic infections (95%) are zoonotic, and protozoal infections in humans, both zoonotic and non-zoonotic, are likely to be emerging (31) . An emerging problem in parasites is increasing resistance, which cause many drugs to be ineffective (60) .
Prions
In the analysis by Taylor et al. (31) on human pathogens, the causal agent of bovine spongiform encephalopathy was the only listed prion, classified as both zoonotic and emerging. There are, however, other infections of importance among animals. Chronic wasting disease in cervids is spreading in North America and affects cervid populations, but is believed to have low zoonotic potential (61) . New strains of atypical scrapie in sheep and the detection of other new transmissible spongiform encephalopathies have also caused increased concerns, both for emergence within animal populations as well as for their possible zoonotic implications (62) .
Routes of transmission
Infections transmitted directly between individuals are dependent on the contact rate between susceptible and infectious people, and thus subsequently on the population density and the mixing of populations. Direct transmission of zoonotic diseases requires contact between animal hosts and humans, as in the case of rabies transmission, but transmission can also occur in the other direction. Close contact increases risk of transmission from pets or livestock to their owners, and the growing demands for exotic pets (63) with subsequent increased trade further increases risk for introduction of new pathogens. Food-and water-borne pathogens are the major contribution to the billions of annual diarrhoea cases that occur (18) . Increases in food-borne transmission may be an effect of the difficulties in handling the manure from animal production safely, as this can be a source of many zoonotic pathogens (64) . This is an issue both for small-scale farming where there may be no systems to handle manure at all, and in industrialized systems where the sheer amount of manure produced daily causes management problems. In addition, increasing water scarcity and water pollution in the future (65) may cause increased risks for decreased food safety.
Vector-borne diseases constitute around 23% of the infections considered emerging (20) . Although arboviruses can be transmitted by a wide range of arthropods, mosquitoes are the most important from a veterinary and medical point of view and may have been parasitizing on mammalian blood for 100 million years (66) . Disease from vector-borne pathogens often occurs as spillover events, as the pathogens generally circulate between reservoir hosts and the invertebrate vectors without causing apparent disease. However, many vectors are not specific in their requirements of their feeding hosts and may feed on other animals. These opportunistic, oligophilic vectors can thus transfer a pathogen from a reservoir host to animals or humans where disease occurs. Often these new incidental hosts are less capable of amplifying the pathogen and are epidemiological dead ends.
The complex nature of vector-borne transmission makes it difficult to predict how changes will affect the incidence. Temperature affects both the longevity, the incubation period within the vector, abundance, behaviour, and the reproduction cycles of the mosquito and thus warmer climates may lead both to increased transmission as well as reduced, when the lifespan of the mosquito is reduced below the time required for the virus to replicate (67) . The essence is that any factors that contribute to shorter incubation periods, increased mosquito abundance, increased proportion of suitable hosts, or increased vector survival will increase the disease transmission.
The opportunistic behaviour of many vectors can cause them to change their feeding according to the host availability, and even mosquitoes with a strong preferences for humans will feed on other hosts if they are abundant enough (68) . Presence of multiple species can, in theory, have both a diluting effect, where the feeding on other species decreases the proportion of vectors feeding on the target species for a disease, and an amplifying effect where the access to multiple feeding hosts cause an increased abundance of vectors (69) . The dilution effect of other animals has been used in zooprophylaxis, when a species, often cattle, is used to divert mosquitoes away from another species, but this does not work if the vector abundance is increased (68) .
Pathogen dynamics
The concept of Susceptible-InfectedÁRemoved (SIR) has been used to model infectious diseases since it was proposed in the 1920s. The model is, however, simplified, and for more appropriate modelling it may be necessary to include a category of exposed and latently infected (70) .
Generally, the spread of infectious diseases is promoted by all factors that increase the contact rate, especially between susceptible and infected individuals; create more susceptible individuals; and increase the time of infectiousness (71) . Actions causing the opposite will thus reduce the spread. Often there are multiple steps before an action taken by humans converts into increased risk for disease, which may cause a delayed increase of incidence (Fig. 1) . Because the disease dynamics of SIR is essential and basic to epidemiology of humans, animals, and plants, all factors proposed by the literature are listed here according to their effect on these categories. Thus, for the purpose of this framework, the factors: 1) increasing the number of susceptible individuals, 2) increasing the risks of exposure, and 3) increasing how infectious the infected individual is, are considered factors increasing the risks for disease emergence.
Factors increasing the number of susceptible individuals
A new population can become at risk for an infection if a new pathogen is transferred to a previously uninfected area. This both can occur over a distance where a pathogen is brought by anthropogenic means, with an infected individual, in a vector, or in contaminated products, and it can be a slow progression into neighbouring areas, by animal, human, or vector movements; or through trade. Cultural exchange may also cause a population to adopt new habits and acquire new risks.
A new population can also become at risk if naïve individuals are moved into an area where a pathogen exists, which occurs during migration of people and animals, due to disasters or political instability; or through encroachment into pristine areas, in order to expand agriculture or exploit natural resources. Furthermore, the number of susceptible individuals can be increased if the existing population in an area where a pathogen exists are increasingly immunosuppressed. This may occur in well-developed countries with increasing proportions of ageing citizens and increasing obesity-related diseases, and advanced medicine with subsequent iatrogenic immunosuppression; or in poorer nations where vaccination programmes cannot be supported and large parts are immunocompromised due to undernutrition or chronic infections (72) . It is also possible that a new species constitutes the new population at risk, if a pathogen makes a host jump. The risk for a host jump is increased by all factors that force different species into contact with each other. The changes in land use and social drivers leading up to these changes may however be complex. The framework showing factors contributing to increased susceptible populations is shown in Fig. 2 .
Factors increasing the risk of exposure A major factor in the risk of exposure to a pathogen already in place is the pattern of interaction between individuals, which depends on the population density and behaviour. Increasing urbanization, as well as intensified animal keeping, increases exposure. For vector-borne pathogens, the risk of exposure is dependent on the abundance of vectors, as well as the likelihood that these will feed on the appropriate host. Because of the variety of vector habitats and the adaptability of vector species, it is difficult to exhaustively list all factors that may contribute to increases. Pathogens causing infections through food and water are likely to be influenced by social factors, and by climate changes. A framework showing factors contributing to increased exposure is shown in Fig. 3 .
Factors increasing infectiousness
How infectious an individual is following an infection, and for how long time, is dependent on factors in the infected individual, on the pathogen, and the possibility in veterinary and medical care to cure the infection. A framework showing factors contributing to increased infectivity is shown in Fig. 4 .
Global drivers of disease emergence
The manner in which anthropogenic activities affect the pathogen dynamics is not always evident and may have several steps. It is also necessary to remember that, because of the stochastic nature, the same scenario might not occur at two occasions, even though circumstances are apparently similar. If a pathogen is dependent on a vector or a reservoir, the pattern may become more complex.
Most changes done to existing ecosystems are done deliberately, often desired for economic or other reasons. It must be remembered that many drivers of disease sometimes are associated with decreased spread of other diseases, or bring other benefits. In fact, many suggested drivers of disease are promoted by governments and society because of their clearly visible and desired positive effects on livelihoods and economies.
Globalization
Although globalization brings along opportunities for knowledge transfer, cultural and scientific exchanges, and rapid aid responses, the increasing globalization has also been suggested to be a reason for increased transfer of pathogens into new areas. Historically, major transition periods when people travelled, and a mixing of populations were achieved, have been followed by large disease outbreaks and spread of pathogens (73) . This has been especially marked when travel is accompanied by largescale societal dislocation as is the case for wars, and colonialization. In addition to human travels, millions of animals are transported annually, both legally and illegally, and only a minor portion is subject to disease control (74) . This may also affect wildlife, and trade with exotic and pet animals is most likely one of the causes behind the global spread of amphibian chytridiomycosis (22) . Moreover, pathogens do not necessarily need to be transported within a host but can also be transported in, for example, ballast water, in the example of cholera (75) . In summary, globalization has both desired and undesired effects. On the one hand, it brings new pathogens and vectors to previously naïve populations or vice versa and facilitates rapid worldwide dissemination of diseases. On the other hand, it is essential for today's trade and economies and highly desired by the part of the world's population with economic means for travelling.
Deforestation and reforestation
Deforestation is often the result of the economically important logging industry; but it may also be a deliberate act to use a previously forested area for habitation, industry, or other purposes. It often brings human inhabitants into the deforested area needing food, and bringing their livestock. Deforestation often creates more larval habitats, increasing the number of vectors (69) . Because of the high diversity of vectors, there will always be some species with a preference for the larval habitats created. As most mosquitoes are opportunistic, they adapt to new hosts, and the introduction of a disease to a new area may cause other animals to become reservoirs. When mosquitoes adapt to new animals, there may in fact be an increased risk for viral transmission as the mosquitoes require prolonged time for probing and thereby salivate more (76) .
Reforestation of rural as well as suburban areas, which is popular not least for the cultural ecosystem services provided by forests close to urban habitations, brings along wildlife, but forests managed by humans often provide fragmented habitats and have less biodiversity compared with virgin forests (77) . Decreased biodiversity has several effects on disease transmission. The increased transmission of vector-borne pathogens is explained by the disappearance of hosts which are not amplifying the virus, thus reducing the dilution effects caused by non-reservoir animals being bitten by the arthropod vectors (78Á80). Reforestation in North America has been associated with increased wildlife, although with less predators, and often dominated by wild animals that benefit from the fragmented habitats, such as mice, squirrels, and deer. Reduction in species that are noncompetent hosts for Lyme disease, and increase in reservoirs caused Lyme disease to increase in association with increased reforestation (81) . However, reduced biodiversity is not always associated with increased disease, and hot spots for disease emergence often have rich biodiversity (20, 80, 82) . Irrigation and dams Increased irrigation in agricultural areas has contributed to a large extent to the development and is necessary for 40% of global crop production (9) . The so-called green evolution in India, with increased irrigation, rice production, and livestock keeping, has been beneficial for food production, but the problems of vector-borne diseases have been increasing, as have non-infectious diseases due to increased obesity (83) . The association between increased irrigation and increased incidence of disease has been demonstrated for a number of vector-borne pathogens, such as Japanese encephalitis virus (JEV). The density of rice fields has been shown to be positively associated with the abundance of one of the main vectors for JEV, Culex tritaeniorhynchus (84), and the incidence of Japanese encephalitis (85) . Thus, irrigation increases vector habitats and vector-borne and parasitic diseases, but is also a major driver of increased agricultural outputs and may thus also be beneficial for health.
Livestock intensification and extensification
There is an increasing demand for and production of animal products in developing countries, a trend known as the livestock revolution (86) . Intensification, with more animals kept in a more commercial, highly productive environment, has been ongoing for many years. In many developed countries, the demand for organic products and higher animal welfare is increasing as a counter-reaction, a process often referred to as extensification, with animals being kept more extensively and often producing less. Intensification can be associated with both increased and decreased risks. For example, increased indoor pig keeping did cause a reduction in Toxoplasma gondii, a neglected but important parasite, and free-ranging pig farms are showing a re-emergence of the infection (59, 87) . Similarly for cattle, zero-grazing systems may decrease transmission of some parasites (60) .
Intensified animal production causes high rates of contact between many individual animals, many of which are genetically similar, bred for other purposes than disease resistance, and kept in stressful environments. This increases the risks of spreading diseases, and high numbers of individuals potentially carrying a zoonotic pathogen increases the risk for a host jump (64) . Large amounts of manure and effluence cause problems of safe disposal and risks for contamination of crops and water (60, 64, 88) . Even though efforts to increase biosecurity can be made, the requirements of intense animal keeping, such as high ventilation, also pose means of introductions of pathogens and vectors (88) .
More industrialized animal keeping causes an increasing segregation of the animals and their vectors from humans. This has actually been one of the proposed explanations for the eradication of malaria in many developed countries (89) . In Japan, the number of pigs produced has been increasing because of increased industrialized pig keeping, whereas there has been a decreasing number of pig farms. The incidence of JEV has not been following the increasing numbers of pigs, but instead has decreased with the number of pig farms (90) .
Extensive animal keeping, backyard farming, and mixed production systems have also been associated with disease risks. The outbreaks of highly pathogenic avian influenza in Southeast Asia have been demonstrated to be dependent on rice production, duck densities, and human population density (91) . In addition to the traditional backyard poultry keeping in poor rural or urban areas, there are increasing trends of keeping small flocks of poultry in middle-and high-income urban areas in many countries. In both cases, biosecurity measures and awareness of the importance thereof are often limited (35, 92) .
In summary, intensive livestock keeping is often promoted for economic reasons but the high density of animals causes high risk of disease transmission; it is also associated with increased risk of allergies, occupational diseases, and antimicrobial resistance. Extensive livestock keeping is often the only option for small holders but may also entail risks: increased exposures to pathogens in the environment, decreased biosecurity, and more interactions between species increase risks for pathogen jumps.
Population growth and urbanization
Population growth is to a large extent an effect of decreased childhood mortality, and improved living conditions and health care. More than 50% of the world's population live in urban areas, and this proportion keeps increasing (1, 93) . The reasons for migration from rural to urban areas vary, but it is common to migrate in the hope of better jobs or lifestyle. On average, people living in African cities are healthier than in the countryside (94), but statistics are seldom based on subdivision and the health situation is often worse in poorer areas (95) .
Cities create ecosystems with higher temperatures and less seasonal changes (78, 96) . This elongates vector transmission seasons, increasing risk of vector-borne diseases. Population growth and urbanization causing increased densities of people have been associated with the evolution of Dengue virus, which prior to this development may have been of minor impact (97) . However, vectors are not always equally distributed in an urban area, but can occur in higher densities in lower income areas (98) .
Increasing numbers of scavengers and pets may lead to increased transmission of zoonoses, such as echinococcosis (99, 100) . Although increased population densities and mixes of animals and humans may facilitate spread of diseases, urban agriculture also provides economic possibilities and provides animal products in cities.
Hunting and bushmeat
Hunting may have an impact on diseased risks through several mechanisms. Hunting increases the interface between humans and wildlife, may expose humans to wildlife vectors, and may have effects on biodiversity and cause decreases of disease reservoirs, as in the case of deer in North America, with subsequent decrease in Lyme disease (101) ; or may increase reservoirs, if the predators are removed (102) .
The habits of bushmeat consumption are known risk factors for disease transmission. Bushmeat is an important source of food, and especially proteins, in areas such as the Congo basin. The handling and trade with bushmeat includes direct contact of multiple people in the value chain with the pathogens of the wild animals (103) and the products are brought to an increasing urban market (104) where outbreaks can be caused, such as the recent outbreaks of Ebola in Kampala, Uganda. Hunting is desired by people for the products and sporting activity, but inevitably increases the humanÁwildlife interface and changes the fauna and biodiversity in ecosystems.
Conclusions
In spite of the knowledge that exists on EID, there are still gaps in the understanding of ecosystem disease regulation and how human actions may affect disease indirectly and in the long term. A multidisciplinary approach is needed, both in research and in policymaking. It is necessary to understand that although humans are depending on nature's ecosystems for our wellbeing, the different priorities of people and cultures necessitate compromises and trade-offs to be done. Top-down interventions may be counterproductive if the incentives of the local populations are not fully understand, and control measures may be devastating for the public health if the disease epidemiology is not fully grasped. Thus, disease control and monitoring is no longer to be considered a science of medicine and epidemiology alone, but also must include the social, environmental, and economic values appreciated by people and societies.
